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Noting the project as innovative in terms of energy efficiency and research 

collaboration, the California Institute for Regenerative Medicine (CIRM) 

has awarded nearly $27 million in funding for a new stem cell research facility to be 

built on USC’s Health Sciences Campus.

USC was one of 12 California institutions considered for CIRM’s Major Facili-

ties Grants, which will provide $271 million to build stem cell research facilities 

throughout California. The new facility will be named the Eli and Edythe Broad 

CIRM Center for Regenerative Medicine and Stem Cell Research at USC.

”We are honored to be selected for funding as a CIRM institute,” says Martin 

Pera, Ph.D., director of the Eli and Edythe Broad Center for Regenerative Medi-

cine and Stem Cell Research at USC. “The funding provides a tremendous boost for 

USC’s stem cell initiative.”

The funding announced in May will supplement a $30 million gift made in 2006 

by the Eli and Edythe Broad Foundation towards a stem cell facility. 

$27 Million Awarded for Stem Cell Research Facility

Philanthropist Eli Broad at the April 30 Keck School Board of  
Overseers meeting.  Photo by Steve Cohn
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The Broad Foundation’s commitment paves  
the way for five-story laboratory building

2 Gifts= $10 Million
Two philanthropic gifts totaling $10 million have 

given a boost to cancer research and treatment at the 

USC/Norris Comprehensive Cancer Center.

Continuing its support of medical innovation, 

the L.K. Whittier Foundation announced in May  

that it is expanding upon the cutting-edge research 

initiatives with a $5 million gift for the USC/Norris 

Comprehensive Cancer Center. 

In March, philanthropist, businessman and long-

time supporter of USC’s cancer treatment initiatives 

Larry Freeman donated $5 million to the USC/Norris 

Comprehensive Cancer Center, a gift that will 

name the Judy and Larry Freeman Cancer Day 

Hospital, an outpatient facility currently located on 

the first floor of the USC/Norris Cancer Hospital.

According to Keck School of Medicine of USC 

Dean Carmen Puliafito, “The core of the USC/

Norris Cancer Center and cancer care at USC has 

always been extraordinary philanthropy.  We at 

USC are deeply grateful, and I can’t wait until we 

see the Freeman name outside the building.” 

Philanthropist Larry Freeman (left) and 
Dean Puliafito celebrate the announce-
ment of the gift. Photo by Jon Nalick

First Commencement Milestone
Keck School Dean Carmen A. Puliafito graduated his first class of 

medical students during commencement ceremonies for the Keck 

School of Medicine on May 18, marking an important milestone for 

both the graduates and for his first year of service at the School.

 Some 168 graduates received their Doctor of Medicine degrees 

in the ceremony at the Shrine Auditorium. Five of those graduates 

received a joint degree with a Master of Business Administration, 

and one received a Doctor of Philosophy in conjunction with a 

medical degree.

 Puliafito called on graduates to be heroes in their field and invoked 

the spirit of Oskar Schindler, a man who risked his life and fortune to 

protect his workers from the Nazis.

 “Every day of your professional life, whatever your specialty, you 

will have the opportunity to be a hero,” said Puliafito. “You will en-

counter patients and their families at the most difficult moments in 

their lives—as they confront mental illness, or cancer, or blindness, 

or some incalculable loss. They will be utterly dependent upon your 

talent and compassion. You cannot let them down.”

 He closed his speech with words inscribed on a ring that was given 

to Schindler by his workers at the end of the war, calling them a very 

fitting reminder of what being a doctor is all about: “He who saves 

one life it is as if he has saved the entire world.”

 To view a transcript of the dean’s remarks, visit: http://www.usc.

edu/uscnews/stories/15287.html.
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1April 11 — At the dedication of the USC Epigenome 
Center are from left: Professor Peter Laird, USC Norris 
Comprehensive Cancer Center Director Peter Jones, Dean 
Puliafito, and Norris Foundation representatives Harlyne 
Norris, Bill Corey, Lisa Hansen and Walter Zanino.  
Photo by Steve Cohn

2April 8 — Dean Puliafito speaks to Keck School faculty, 
staff, and students at his first Town Hall meeting held in 
Aresty Auditorium.  Photo by Jon Nalick

3June 3 — Dean Puliafito hosts “Healthcare 101,” a  
forum for USC leaders meant to foster greater understand-
ing of the new vision for an academic medical center at 
USC. From left: Coreen Rodgers, Keck School chief opera-
tions officer; Minor Anderson, USC Care chief executive 
officer, Dean Puliafito. Photo by Jon Nalick

4May 5 — Dean Puliafito stands with (from left) Selim 
Zilkha and Mary Hayley at a dinner honoring Mr. Zilkha 
for his contributions to the Keck School.  Photo by Steve Cohn

1May 18 — Dean Puliafito speaks to the 168 graduates 
and their families at the 2008 Keck School of Medicine  
commencement ceremony held at the Shrine Auditorium. 
Photo by Lisa Brooks Photography

2May 18 — Keck School Doctor of Medicine graduates 
(from right) Rafi Ahmed, Amy Allman, Robert Azizi and 
Camellia Babaie at the commencement ceremony. Photo by 
Lisa Brooks Photography
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usc Ranks third in ciRM Funding
As of May 2008, USC faculty researchers have secured more than $50 million in funding from CIRM for projects conducted on  

the University’s two main campuses ($42,177,000) and at Childrens Hospital Los Angeles ($8,427,973).  The combined funding  

figure ranks USC third in total funds awarded to date, behind Stanford University and the University of California at San Francisco.
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$27 Million Awarded for Stem Cell Research Facility

“Thanks to the visionary leadership of Mr. Broad, and his commitment to the 

Keck School of Medicine of USC, we were well positioned to compete for the 

CIRM facilities grant,” says Carmen Puliafito, M.D., M.B.A, dean of the Keck 

School of Medicine of USC. 

The $56.9 million will be used to establish a five-story 

building that would allow USC to carry out stem cell research 

in three categories: basic and discovery stem cell research, 

preclinical research and preclinical development and clinical 

research. The new facility will include 53,000 assignable 

square feet. 

“The new center at USC will be an important addition to 

our campus as we create new research space for discoveries 

that will eventually translate to patient care,” Puliafito adds.

The Broad Foundation was founded by Eli and Edythe 

Broad as a Los Angeles–based venture philanthropy 

focused on entrepreneurship for the public good in educa- 

tion, science and the arts. The Broads have also founded the 

Broad Institute in Cambridge, Mass.—a partnership with the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Harvard University and its affiliated hospitals, 

and the Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research—to use the power of genomics to 

understand human disease. Mr. Broad currently sits on the Keck School of Medicine of 

USC Board of Overseers.  

CIRM was established when voters passed Proposition 71 in 2004 to borrow and 

spend $3 billion over 10 years to support stem cell research. For more information on 

USC’s stem cell program, please visit http://stemcell.usc.edu.

 TrAiNiNg SEED COMP SHArED LAB NEW FACULTY MAjOr FACiLiTiES TOTAL MAjOr CENTEr
iNSTiTUTiON grANTS grANTS grANTS grANTS grANTS  grANTS                         FACiLiTiES grANTS

Stanford U. 1 12 6 1 4 1 25 $84,966,988

UCSF 1 9 7 1  1 19 $64,531,176

USC & CHLA 2 5 1 2 2 1 13 $50,604,973

2 Gifts= $10 Million
Freeman is founder and chief executive officer of the Freeman 

Cosmetic Corp. and has served on the advisory board for the USC/

Norris Cancer Hospital since 1991. His and his wife’s reasons for 

making the gift were extraordinarily personal, he said. 

“I have a son who is alive today in part due to some of the work 

done here at USC,” Freeman said. “It is a debt that I can never repay.  

This is a very special place made up of very special people.”

The Los Angeles-based Whittier Foundation, created in 1955 by 

Leland K. Whittier and the Whittier Family, supports innovative 

endeavors in education, science, health and medicine.

 The L.K. Whittier Foundation Innovative Tailored Therapies 

Initiative at USC/Norris is a multi-year program to assist scientists 

in developing successful new therapies to treat cancer patients. This 

latest gift will support the program for five years.

 “The Whittier Initiative has been instrumental in enabling more 

than 40 faculty physicians to push the cancer research frontier in 

our quest to deliver more effective therapies,” said Peter Jones, 

director of USC/Norris. 

Tentative Hospital Agreement Reached
Tenet Healthcare Corporation and the University of Southern California announced April 14 

they have signed a non-binding letter of intent for the University to acquire USC University  

Hospital and USC Norris Cancer Hospital. Financial terms were not disclosed.

A lawsuit was filed by the University of Southern California in August 2006 seeking to termi-

nate the relationship between USC and Tenet.  In November 2007, Tenet filed a counterclaim 

against the University seeking monetary damages.  The parties seek to resolve the lawsuit by 

reaching agreement on sale terms for these two hospitals. 

 “USC is committed to working on an expedited basis to reach agreement with Tenet,” said 

Steven B. Sample, president of the University of Southern California, in a press release.  “The 

long-term vision of the University includes operating state-of-the-art healthcare facilities. This 

acquisition would enable us to reach our vision of a fully integrated healthcare organization on 

USC’s campus.” 

Childrens Hospital LA ranks ninth in U.S.
Childrens Hospital Los Angeles 

has been ranked ninth among 143 

children’s hospitals and medical cen-

ters in the nation, according to U.S. 

News & World Report magazine’s 

“America’s Best Children’s Hospitals” 

in the June 9 issue.

Physicians at Childrens Hospital 

Los Angeles are on the faculty at the 

Keck School of Medicine.

Robert Adler, vice chair of the Department of Pediatrics and 

director of Medical Education at Childrens Hospital Los Angeles 

and professor of pediatrics and vice chair of the Department of 

Pediatrics at the Keck School, welcomed the news, saying, “We 

are very pleased to be ranked as the top pediatric hospital in Cali-

fornia. Our priority remains to provide the best care to the children 

entrusted to us while training the future leaders of pediatric care, 

whose research and academic contributions will lead to new and 

better outcomes for all children.”

Keck School Dean Carmen A. Puliafito said, “we congratulate 

our colleagues for this great accomplishment. We are proud of the 

affiliation between our USC physicians, led by Roberta Williams, 

chair of the Department of Pediatrics for the Keck School, and 

all of the students, staff and friends of the nationally-recognized 

Childrens Hospital Los Angeles.” 

Martin Pera, Ph.D. (left), director of 
the Eli and Edythe Broad Center for 
Regenerative Medicine and Stem Cell 
Research at USC, with Los Angeles 
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa at the  
May 7 CIRM grant announcement. 
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USC University Hospital

Dean Carmen Puliafito and Eli Broad

Rendering of the future Eli and Edythe Broad CIRM 
Center for Regenerative Medicine and Stem Cell Research 
at USC, to be built on the USC Health Sciences Campus. 
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